
November 15,2007 

Ms. Beth O’Donnell 
Executive Director 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 
21 I Sower Boulevard 
P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602 

AT&T Kentucky T 5025828219  
601 W Chestnut Street F 5025821573  

Room 407 
Louisville. KY 40203 

rnary keyer@att corn 

Re: Petition of SouthEast Telephone, Inc., for Arbitration of Certain Terms and 
Conditions of Proposed Agreement with BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Concerning Interconnection Under the Telecommunications Act of 1996 
Case No. 2006-00316 

Dear Ms. O’Donnell: 

Please find enclosed a copy of a recent, relevant ruling issued by the United 
States District Court for the Eastern District of Kentucky (“Opinion and OrdeJ’) in 
connection with the District Court’s review of certain Orders issued by the Commission 
in Case Nos. 2005-00519 and 2005-00533.’ In its Opinion and Order, the District Court 
found that the Commission lacked the authority to act pursuant to § 271 of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the “Act”) and therefore enjoined enforcement of 
certain Orders issued by the Commission in the aforementioned companion cases. 

In connection with the above-referenced docket, please consider the Opinion and 
Order supplemental authority in support of AT&T Kentucky’s Motion for Reconsideration 
and/or Rehearing with respect to Issue A-3 under which the Commission purportedly set 
a rate for the port switching element under 47 U.S.C. § 271. The Commission in its 
Order dated May I O ,  2007, acknowledged that the issue of “[wlhether this Commission 
has pricing authority over in-state facilities and functionalities provided pursuant to 47 
U.S.C. § 271 is the subject of pending federal litigation.” Order at 2. Accordingly, the 
Commission granted AT&T Kentucky’s motion for reconsideration of Issue A-3 “for the 
purpose of holding the matter in abeyance pending a ruling by the United States District 
Court for the Eastern District of Kentucky.” Order at 2. 

AT&T Kentucky requests that the Commission set aside its original order with 
respect to Issue A-3 and issue an order consistent with the Opinion and Order clarifying 

Opinion and Order, BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. v. Kentucky Public Service Commission, et al., 
Civil Action No. 06-65-KKC, United States District Court, Eastern District of Kentucky (September 18, 
2007). 
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that the Commission does not have jurisdiction under Section 271 to enforce the 
provisions of that section or to set rates under that section. 

The original and four (4) copies of this letter are enclosed for filing. As indicated 
by the enclosed certificate of sewice, a copy of the Opinion and Order has been served 
on all parties of record. 

Sincerely, 

General C&nsel - Kentucky 

cc: Parties of Record (w/enclosure) 

En clos u re 

696354 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE KPSC 2006-00316 

It is hereby certified that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on 

the following individuals via email this 15th day of November 2007 

Bethany Bowersock 
Liz Thacker 
SouthEast Telephone, Inc. 
106 Power Drive 
P. 0. Box 1001 
Pikeville, KY 41 502-1001 
beth. bowersock@setel.com 
liz. t hackerasetel. corn 

Hon. David L. Sieradzki 
Hogan & Hartson, L.L.P. 
555 Thirteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20004-1 109 
d Is ie rad z k i @, h h law . co m 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTTJCKY 
CENTRAL DIVISION at FRANKFORT 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 06-65-KKC 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC., 

V. OPINION AND ORDER 

KENTUCKY PTJBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, et al., 

* * * * * * * * * 

PLAINTIFF, 

DEFENDANTS. 

This matter is before the Court on Cross Motions for Summary Judgment [Rec. Nos. 32, 

49, and 531 and a Motion to Dismiss Counterclaiins filed by Plaintiff, BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”) [Rec. No. 351. 

I. BACKGROUND FACTS 

In passing the 1996 Telecommunications Act (“the Act”), Congress sought to promote 

competition among telecommunications providers. Verizon N. Inc. v. Strand, 367 F.3d 577, 578 

(6th Cir. 2004). The Act requires Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers (“IL,ECs”), which are 

companies like BellSouth that have traditionally provided local telephone service in a particular 

geographic area, to share their networks with Competitive Local Exchange Carriers (“CLECs”), 

which are entrants into the local telephone market such as Southeast Telephone, Inc. 

(“Southeast”). Id. LECs are subject to a variety of duties, including the duty to “interconnect 

with and to rent parts of their networks to new entrants-especially those parts of a local network 

that it is least economic for a new entrant to duplicate.” Qwest C o p  11. Public [Jtilities Comm ’n 

qfColo., 479 F.3d 1184, 1187 (loth Cir. 2007). The Federal Communications Commission 

(“FCCY7) is the agency charged with implementing the Act. Different sections of the Act impose 
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different obligations. Three sections are relevant in the current matter before the Court: 5 25 1, 5 

252, and 5 27 1. 

A. SECTION 251 

Section 25 1 of the Act, 47 U.S.C. 5 25 1 (2000), imposes several duties and obligations on 

telecommunications carriers. All carriers have the duty “to interconnect directly or indirectly 

with the facilities and equipment of other telecominunications carriers,” and to “not . . . install 

network features, functions, or capabilities that do not coinply with the guidelines and standards 

established pursuant to section 255 or 256.” Id. 4 251(a)’. 

These general duties are given specificity in subsections (b) and (c). Subsection (b) 

imposes several specific duties on all local exchange carriers, including duties not to prohibit, or 

impose unreasonable constraints on, the resale of telecommunications services; to provide 

number portability; to provide dialing parity; to afford access to the poles, ducts, conduits, and 

rights-of-way of carriers; and to provide reciprocal compensation arrangements for 

telecommunications. Id. at (b)( 1)-(5)’. 

I 47 U.S.C. Q 25 l(a) reads as follows: 

(a) General duty of telecommunications carriers. Each telecommunications carrier has the duty-- 
( 1) to interconnect directly or indirectly with the facilities and equipment of other telecommunications 
carriers; and 
(2) not to install network features, functions, or capabilities that do not comply with the guidelines and 
standards established pursuant to section 255 or 256. 

* 47 U.S.C. Q 25 1 (b) reads as follows: 

(b) Obligations of  all local exchange carriers. Each local exchange carrier has the following duties: 
( I )  Resale. The duty not to prohibit, and not to impose unreasonable or discriminatory conditions or 
limitations on, the resale of its telecommunications services. 
(2) Number portability. The duty to provide, to the extent technically feasible, number portability in 
accordance with requirements prescribed by the Commission. 
(3) Dialing parity. The duty to provide dialing parity to competing providers of telephone exchange service 
and telephone toll service, and the duty to permit all sucli providers to have nondiscriminatory access to 

2 
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Subsection (c) imposes additional obligations on incumbent local exchange carriers. 

These include duties to negotiate in good faith the terms and conditions of agreements to fulfill 

the subsection (b) duties; to provide interconnection with the local exchange carrier's network for 

any requesting telecommunications carrier; to provide requesting telecorninunications carriers 

with nondiscriminatory access to network elements on an unbundled basis; to offer for resale at 

wholesale rates any telecommunications service that the carrier provides at retail; to provide 

reasonable public notice of information changes necessary for the transmission and routing of 

services; and to provide for physical collocation of equipment necessary for interconnection or 

access to unbundled network elements. Id. 5 2Sl(~)(l)-(6)~; see also Verizon N., Inc., 367 F.3d 

telephone numbers, operator services, directory assistance, and directory listing, with no unreasonable 
dialing delays. 
(4) Access to rights-of-way. The duty to afford access to the poles, ducts, conduits, and rights-of-way of 
such carrier to competing providers of telecommunications services on ratcs, terms, and conditions that are 
consistent with section 224. 
(5) Reciprocal compensation. The duty to establish reciprocal compensation arrangements for the transport 
and termination of telecommunications. 

47 U.S.C. 3 251(c) reads as follows: 

(c) Additional obligations of  incumbent local exchange carriers. In addition to the duties contained in 
subsection (b), each incumbent local exchange carrier has the following duties: 
(1 )  Duty to negotiate. The duty to negotiate in good faith in accordance with section 252 the particular 
terms and conditions of  agreements to fulfill the duties described in paragraphs ( I )  through (5) of 
subsection (b) and this subsection. The requesting telecommunications carrier also has the duty to negotiate 
in good faith the terms and conditions of such agreements. 
(2) Interconnection. The duty to provide, for the facilities and equipment of any requesting 
telecommunications carrier, interconnection with the local exchange carrier's network-- 
(A) for the transmission and routing of telephone exchange service and exchange access; 
(B) at any technically feasible point within the carrier's network; 
(C) that is at least equal in quality to that provided by the local exchange carrier to itself or to any 
subsidiary, affiliate, or any other party to which the carrier provides interconnection; and 
(D) on rates, terms, and conditions that are just, reasonable, and nondiscriiniiiatory, in accordance with the 
terms and conditions of the agreement and the requirements of this section and section 252. 
(3)  Unbundled access. The duty to provide, to any requesting telecommunications carrier for the provision 
of a telecommunications service, nondiscriminatory access to i1etwol.k elements on an unbundled basis at 
any technically feasible point on rates, terms, and conditions that are just, reasonable, and 
nondiscriminatory in accordance with the terms and conditions of the agreement and the requirements of  
this section and section 252. An incumbent local exchange carrier shall provide such unbundled network 

3 
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at 582 (0 251(c) specifically requires ILECs to share their networks with CLECs through three 

mechanisms: “1) pennit competitors to purchase local services at who!esale rates for resale to 

end users, see 47 U.S.C. 5 25 l(c)(4); 2) pennit competitors to lease unbundled elements of the 

incumbent’s network, see id. at 6 25 l(c)(3); and 3) pennit Competitors to interconnect their 

facilities to the incumbent’s network, see id. at 6 25 1 (c)(2).”) 

When an ILEC is required to lease a particular network element, that element is known as 

an unbundled network element (‘‘IJNE”). The Act defines “network element” as “a facility or 

equipment used in the provision of a telecommunications service.” 4’1 U.S.C. 3 153(29) (2000). 

Network elements include, among other elements, switches and transport cables. “Switches are 

equipment directing calls to their destination.” Qwest Corp., 479 F.3d at 1193. “Transport trunks 

are wires carrying calls between switches.” Id. at 1194. The FCC determines which network 

elements are sub.ject to unbundling. The FCC may require an U,EC to unbundle an element only 

if it determines that CL,ECs would be otherwise impaired in their ability to provide service. 47 

elements in a manner that allows requesting carriers to combine such elements i n  order to provide such 
telecommunications service. 
(4) Resale. The duty-- 
(A) to offer for resale at wholesale rates any telecommunications service that the carrier provides at retail to 
subscribers who are not telecommunications carriers; and 
( B )  not to prohibit, and not to impose unreasonable or discriminatory conditions or limitations on, the resale 
of such telecommunications service, except that a State commission may, consistent with regulations 
prescribed by the Commission under this section, prohibit a reseller that obtains at wholesale rates a 
telecommunications service that is available at retail only to a category of subscribers from offering such 
service to a different category of subscribers. 
(5) Notice of  changes. The duty to provide reasonable public notice of changes i n  the information necessary 
for the transmission and routing of services using that local exchange carrier’s facilities or networks, as well 
as of any other changes that would affect the interoperability of those facilities and networks. 
(6) Collocation. The duty to provide, on rates, terms, and conditions that are just, reasonable, and 
nondiscriminatory, for physical collocation of equipment necessary for interconnection or access to 
unbundled network elements at the premises of the local exchange carrier, except that the carrier may 
provide for virtual collocation if the local exchange carrier deinonstiates to the State commission that 
physical collocation is not practical for technical reasons or because of space limitations. 

4 
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1J.S.C. Q 251(d) (2000). Rates charged for unbundled elements are based on cost. Total Element 

Long Run Incremental Cost (“TELRIC”) is the metliodology used to ai-rive at cost. 

The set of pre-combined UNEs that provides all elements necessary to provide telephone 

service is lmown as the 1.JNE Platform. In February 2005, the FCC issued an order, the Triennial 

Review Remand Order (“TRRO”), adopting a nationwide bar on the mandatory unbundling of 

switching and thus the 1\TE Platform. [Rec. No. 53, Exhibit I]. The FCC created a twelve-month 

transition period, ending on March 10, 2006, during which a CLEC’s existing customers could 

continue to use unbundled switching, and thus the UNE Platform. CL,ECs were required to pay a 

higher rate for the UNE Platform, TEL,RIC plus $1. During this transition period, ILECs and 

CLECs were to negotiate new interconnection agreements. 

B. SECTION 252 

Section 2.52 of the Act, 47 1J.S.C. 4 252 (2000)4, describes how 5 25 1 duties are to be 

47 U.S.C. 0 2.52 reads as follows: 

(a) Agreements arrived at through negotiation. 
( 1 )  Voluntary negotiations. Upon receiving a request for interconnection, scivices, or network elements 
pursuant to section 251, an incumbent local exchange carrier may negotiate and enter into a binding 
agreement with the requesting telecommunications carrier or carriers without regard to the standards set 
forth in subsections (b) and (c) of section 251. The agreement shall include a detailed schedule of itemized 
charges for interconnection and each service or network element included in thc agreement. The agreement, 
including any interconnection agreement negotiated before the date ot  enactment ot the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 [enacted Feb. 8, 19961, shall be submitted to the State commission under 
subsection (e) of this section. 
(2) Mediation. Any party negotiating an agreement under this section may. at any point i n  the negotiation, 
ask a State commission to participate in the negotiation and to mediate any differences arising in the course 
of the negotiation. 

(b) Agreements arrived at through compulsory arbitration. 
(1 )  Arbitration. During the period from the 135th to the 160th day (inclusive) after the date on which an 
incumbent local exchange carrier receives a request for negotiation under this section, the carrier or any 
other party to the negotiation may petition a State commission to arbitrate any open issues. 
(2) Duty of petitioner. 
(A) A party that petitions a State commission under paragraph ( I )  shall. at the same time as it submits the 
petition, provide the State commission all relevant documentation coiicci ning-- 
( i )  the unresolved issues; 
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(ii) the position of each of  the parties with respect to those issues; and 
(iii) any other issue discussed and resolved by the parties. 
(B) A party petitioning a State commission under paragraph ( 1 )  shall provide a copy of the petition and any 
documentation to the other party or parties not later than the day on which the State commission receives 
tlie petition. 
(3) Opportunity to respond. A non-petitioning party to a negotiation under this section may respond to the 
other party's petition and provide such additional information as i t  wishes within 25 days after the State 
commission receives the petition. 
(4) Action by State commission. 
(A) The State commission shall limit its consideration of any petition under paragraph (1) (and any response 
thereto) to the issues set forth in tlie petition and iii tlie response, if any, filed under paragraph (3). 
(B) The State commission may require the petitioning party and the responding party to provide such 
information as may be necessary for the State commission to rcach a decision on the unresolved issues. If 
any party refuses or fails unreasonably to respond on a timely basis to any reasonable request from the State 
commission, then the State commission may proceed on the basis of the best information available to it 
from whatever source derived. 
(C) The State commission shall resolve each issue set forth in  the petition and the response, if any, by 
imposing appropriate conditions as required to implement subsection (c) Lipon the parties to the agreement, 
and shall conclude the resolution of any unresolved issues not later than 9 months after the date on which 
the local exchange carrier received the request under this section. 
( 5 )  Refusal to negotiate. The refusal of any other party to the negotiation to participate further in the 
negotiations, to cooperate with the State commission i n  carrying out its function as an arbitrator, or to 
continue to negotiate in good faith in the presence, or with the assistancc, of'thc State commission shall be 
considered a failure to negotiate in good faith. 

(c) Standards for arbitration. In resolving by arbitration under subsection (b)  any open issues and imposing 
conditions upon the parties to the agreement, a State commission shall- 
( I )  ensure that such resolution and conditions meet the requirements of section 25 I ,  including the 
regulations prescribed by the Commission pursuant to section 25 1 : 
(2) establish any rates for interconnection, services, 01 netwoilc elements according to subsection (d); and 
(3) provide a schedule for implementation of the terms and conditions by the parties to the agreement. 

(d) Pricing standards. 
( I )  Interconnection and network element charges. Determinations by a State cornmission of the just and 
reasonable rate for the interconnection of facilities and equipment foi purposes of subsection (c)(2) of 
section 25 I ,  and the just and reasonable rate for network elements for purposes of subsection (c)(3) of  such 
section- 
( A )  shall be-- 
(i) based on the cost (determined without reference to a rate-of-return or o-rher rate-based proceeding) of  
providing the interconnection or network element (whichever is applicable), and 
(ii) nondiscriminatory, and 
(B)  may include a reasonable profit. 
(2) Charges for transport and termination of traffic. 
(A) In general. For the purposes of compliance by an incunibent local exchange carrier with section 
25 1 (b)(5), a State commission shall not consider the terms and conditions for reciprocal compensation to be 
just and reasonable unless-- 
(i) such terms and conditions provide for the mutual and reciprocal recovcry by each carrier of costs 
associated with the transport and termination on each carrier's network facilities of calls that originate on the 
network facilities of the other carrier; and 
(ii) such terms and conditions determine such costs on the basis of a reasonable approximation of the 
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additional costs of terminating such calls. 
(B)  Rules of construction This paragraph shall not be construed- 
(i) to preclude arrangements that afford the mutual recovery of costs through tlie otfsetting of reciprocal 
obligations, including arrangements that waive mutual recovery (such as bill-and-keep arrangements); or 
(ii) to authorize the Commission or any State cornmission to engage in any rate regulation proceeding to 
establish with particularity the additional costs of transporting or terminating calls. or to require carriers to 
maintain records with respect to the additional costs of such calls 
(3) Wholesale prices for telecommunications services. For the purposes of scction 25 l(c)(4), a State 
commission shall determine wholesale rates on the basis of retail rates charged to subscribers for the 
telecommunications service requested, excluding the portion thereof attributable to any marketing, billing, 
collection, and other costs that will be avoided by the local exchange carrier 

(e) Approval by State commission. 
( I )  Approval required. Any interconnection agreement adopted by negotiation or arbitration shall be 
submitted for approval to the State commission. A State commission to which an agreement is submitted 
shall approve or reject the agreement, with written findings as to any deficiencies 
(2) Grounds for rejection. The State commission may only reject- 
(A) an agreement (or any portion thereof) adopted by negotiation undei, subsection (a) if it finds that-- 
(i) the agreement (or portion thereof) discriminates against a telecoiiiniunications carrier not a party to the 
agreement; or  
(ii) the implementation of  such agreement or portion is not consistent with the public interest, convenience, 
and necessity; or  
(B) an agreement (or any portion thereof) adopted by arbitration under subsection (b) if i t  finds that the 
agreement does not meet the requirements of section 25 1, including the regulations prescribed by the 
Commission pursuant to section 25 1 ,  or the standards set forth i n  subsection (d)  of this section. 
( 3 )  Preservation of authority. Notwithstanding paragraph (2), but subject to section 253, nothing in this 
section shall prohibit a State commission from establishing or enforcing other requirements of State law in 
its review of an agreement, including requiring compliance with intrastate telecommunications service 
quality standards or requirements. 
(4) Schedule for decision. If the State commission does not act to approve oi reject the agreement within 90 
days after submission by the parties of an agreement adopted by negotiation under subsection (a), or within 
.30 days after submission by the parties of an agreement adopted by arbitration under subsection (b), the 
agreement shall be deemed approved. No  State court shall have jurisdiction to review the action of a State 
commission in approving or rejecting an agreement under this section. 
(5) Commission to act if State will not act. If a State commission fails to act to carry out its responsibility 
under this section in any proceeding or other matter under this section, then the Commission shall issue an 
order preempting the State commission's jurisdiction of that proceeding or matter within 90 days after being 
notified (or taking notice) of such failure, and shall assume tlie responsibility of the State commission under 
this section with respect to the proceeding or matter and act for the State commission 
(6) Review of  State commission actions. In a case in which a State fails to act as described in paragraph ( 5 ) ,  
the proceeding by the Commission under such paragraph and any judicial review of tlie Commission's 
actions shall be the exclusive remedies for a State commission's Failure to act. I n  any case i n  which a State 
commission makes a determination under this section, any party aggrieved by such determination may bring 
an action in an appropriate Federal district court to determine whether the agreement or statement meets the 
requirements of section 25 I and this section. 

(f) Statements of generally available terms. 
( I )  In general. A Bell operating company may prepare and file with a State commission a statement of the 
terms and conditions that such company generally offers within that State to comply with the requirements 
of section 251 and the regulations thereunder and tlie standards applicable under this section 
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implemented. Id.; see also Qwest Cor-. ,  479 F.3d 1184. LECs and CL,ECs negotiate binding 

interconnection agreements once a request is received for interconnection, services, or network 

elements under section 25 1. 47 1J.S.C. 5 252(a) (2000). If such an agreement is reached, it is 

submitted to the state coinmission for approval. Id. § 252(e). If the ILEC and the CLEC cannot 

(2) State commission review. A State commission may not approve such statement unless such statement 
complies with subsection (d) of this section and section 25 1 and the regulations thereunder Except as 
provided in section 253, nothing in this section shall prohibit a State commission from cstablisliing or 
enforcing other requirements of State law in its review of such statement, including requiring compliance 
with intrastate telecommunications service quality standards or rcquirements 
(3) Schedule for review. The State commission to which a statement is submitted shall, not later than 60 
days after the date of such submission-- 
(A) complete the review of such statement under paragraph (2) (including any reconsideration thereof), 
unless the submitting carrier agrees to an extension of the period to1 such review; or 
(B) permit such statement to take effect. 
(4) Authority to continue review. Paragraph (3) shall not preclude the State coniniission from continuing to 
review a statement that has been permitted to take effect under subparagraph ( B )  of such paragraph or from 
approving or disapproving such statement under paragraph (2)  
(5) Duty to negotiate not affected. The submission or approval of a statemcnt under this subsection shall not 
relieve a Bell operating company of its duty to negotiate the terms and conditions of an agreement under 
section 25 1 I 

(8) Consolidation of State proceedings. Where not inconsistent with the iequireinents of this Act, a State 
commission may, to the extent practical, consolidate proceedings under sections 214(e), 251 (9, 253, and 
this section in order to reduce administrative burdens on teleconiniunications carriers, other parties to the 
proceedings, and the State commission in carrying out its responsibilities under this .4ct. 

(h) Filing required. A State commission shall make a copy of each agreement approved under subsection (e) 
and each statement approved under subsection (f) available for public inspection and copying within I O  
days after the agreement or statement is approved. The State con~mission may charge a rcasonable and 
nondiscriminatory fee to the parties to the agreement or to the party filing the statement to cover the costs o f  
approving and filing such agreement or statement 

(i) Availability to other telecommunications carriers. A local exchange carrier shall make available any 
interconnection, service, or network element provided under an agreement appiovcd under this section to 
which it is a party to any other requesting telecommunications carrier upon the same terms and conditions 
as those provided in the 

agreement 

(j) Definition of incumbent local exchange carrier. For purposes of this section, the term "incumbent local 
exchange carrier" has the meaning provided in section 25 l(l1) 
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reach an agreement, any party may request the state coinmission to arbitrate an agreement, or 

mediate differences that arise during negotiations. Id. 9 252(a)(2), (b)( l), (b)(5). 

The state commission may only reject the agreement for very limited reasons set forth in 

the Act. Specifically, if the agreement was adopted by negotiation pursuant to subsection (a), the 

commission may only reject the agreement if it discriminates against a telecoininunications 

carrier not a party to the agreement, of if the agreement is not consistent with the public interest, 

convenience, or necessity. Id. 6 252(e)(2)(A). If the agreement was adopted by arbitration, then 

it may only be rejected if it does not meet the requirements of section 25 1. Id. Q 252(e)(2)(B). In 

short, “[tlhe Act provides detailed instructions and standards for the arbitration process and the 

establishment of rates, which the parties and the state commission must follow and implement 

during the compulsory arbitration process.” Verizon N . ,  h c . ,  367 F.3d at 582. 

C. SECTION 271 

Section 271 of the Act, 47 U.S.C. 5 271 (2000)’, imposes different obligations than $ 3  

47 1J.S.C 5 271 reads as follows: 

(a) General limitation. Neither a Bell operating company, nor any affiliate of a Bcll operating company, 
may provide interLATA services except as provided in this section 

(b) InterLATA services to which this section applies. 
( I )  In-region services. A Bell operating company, or any affiliate of that Bell operating company, may 
provide interLATA services originating in any of its in-region States (as defined in subsection (i)) if the 
Commission approves the application of such company for such Statc under subsection (d)(3). 
(2) Out-of-region services. A Bell operating company, or any affiliate of that Bell operating company, may 
provide interL.ATA services originating outside its in-regiori States aftcr the date of enactment of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 [enacted Feb. 8, 19961, subject to subsection ( j )  
(3) Incidental interLATA services. A Bell operating company, or any aftiliatc of a Bell operating company, 
may provide incidental interLATA services (as defined in subsection ( g ) )  originating in any State after the 
date of  enactment of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 [enacted Feb. 8, 19961. 
(4) Termination, Nothing in this section prohibits a Bell operating company or any of its affiliates from 
providing termination for interLATA services, subject to subsection (j). 

(c) Requirements for providing certain in-region interLATA services 
(1 )  Agreement or statement. A Bell operating company inects the rcquircincnts ot  this paragraph if it meets 

9 
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the requirements of  subparagraph (A) or subparagraph (B) of this paragraph for cacli State for which the 
authorization is sought. 
(A) Presence of a facilities-based competitor. A Bell operating company meets the requircnients of this 
subparagraph if  it has entered into one or more binding agrecinents that have been approved under section 
252 specifying the terms and conditions under which the Bell operating company is providing access and 
interconnection to its network facilities for the network facilities of one or more unaffiliated competing 
providers of telephone exchange service (as defined i n  section .3(47)(A), bu t  excluding exchange access) to 
residential and business subscribers. For the purpose of this subparagraph, such telephone exchange service 
may be offered by such competing providers either exclusively over their own telephone exchange service 
facilities or predominantly over their own telephone exchange service facilities i n  combination with the 
resale of the telecommunications services of another carrier. For  the pur pose of this subparagraph, services 
provided pursuant to subpart K of part 22 of tlie Commission's iegulations shall not IIC considered to be 
telephone exchange services. 
(B) Failure to request access. A Bell operating company meets the requireincnts of this subparagraph if, 
after 10 months after the date of enactment of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 [enactcd Feb. 8, 19961, 
no such provider has requested the access and interconnection described i n  subparagi apli ( A )  before the 
date which is 3 months before the date the company makes its application undcr subsection (d)( I ) ,  and a 
statement of the terms and conditions that the company generally oifels to provide such access and 
interconnection has been approved or permitted to take effect by the State commission under section 252(f). 
For purposes of this subparagraph, a Bell operating company shall be considered not to have received any 
request for access and interconnection if  the State commission of such State certifies that the only provider 
or providers making such a request have (i) failed to negotiatc i n  good faith as required by section 252, or 
(ii) violated the terms of an agreement approved under section 252 by the provider's failure to comply, 
within a reasonable period of time, with the implementation schedule contained i n  such agreenicnt. 
(2) Specific interconnection requirements. 
( A )  Agreement required. A Bell operating company meets thc requirements of this paragraph i f ,  within the 
State for which the authorization is sought-- 
(i) (I) such company is providing access and interconnection pursuant to o m  or  niorc agreements described 
in paragraph (I)(A), or 
(11) such company is generally offering access and interconnection pui-suaiit t o  :I statement described in 
paragraph ( l ) (B) ,  and 
(ii) such access and interconnection meets the requirements of subparagrapli (B)  of this paragraph. 
(B) Competitive checklist. Access or interconnection provided oi gencially offered by a Bell operating 
company to other telecommunications carriers meets the rcquirements of this subparagraph if such access 
and interconnection includes each of the following: 
(i) Interconnection in accordance with the requirements of sections 25  1 (c ) (2)  and 252(d)( 1 ) .  
(ii) Nondiscriminatory access to network elements in accordance with tlie requirements of' sections 
25 l(c)(.3) and 252(d)(1). 
(iii) Nondiscriminatory access to the poles, ducts, conduits, and rights-of-way owned or controlled by the 
Bell operating company at just and reasonable rates i n  accordance with the rcquireinents of section 224. 
(iv) Local loop transmission from the central office to tlie custonicr's prcmiscs, unbundled from local 
switching or other services. 
(v) Local transport from the trunk side of a wireline local exchange carrier switch unbundled from switching 
or other services. 
(vi) Local switching unbundled from transport, local loop transmission, or other services. 
(vii) Nondiscriminatory access to- 
(I)  91 1 and E91 1 services; 
(11) directory assistance services to allow the other carrier's customers to obtain telephone numbers; and 
(111) operator call completion services. 
(viii) White pages directory listings for customers of tlie other carriei,'s telcphonc exchange service. 

10 
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(ix) Until the date by which telecommunications numbering administration guidelines, plan, or rules are 
established, nondiscriminatory access to telephone numbers for assignment to tlie other carrier's telephone 
exchange service customers. After that date, compliance with such guidelines, plan, or rules. 
(x) Nondiscriminatory access to databases and associated signaling necessary for call routing and completion 
(xi) Until the date by which the Commission issues regulations pursuant to section 25  1 to require number 
portability, interim telecommunications number portability through remote call forwarding, direct inward 
dialing trunks, or other comparable arrangements, with as little impailment af functioning, quality, 
reliability, and convenience as possible. After that date, full compliance with such iegulations. 
(xii) Nondiscriminatory access to such services or information as are necessary to allow the requesting 
carrier to implement local dialing parity in accordance with the requireincnts of section 25 1 (b)(3). 
(xiii) Reciprocal compensation arrangements in accordance with the requirements of section 252(d)(2). 
(xiv) Telecommunications services are available for resale i n  accordance with the requirements of sections 
25 I (c)(4) and 252(d)(3). 

(d) Administrative provisions. 
( I )  Application to Commission. On and after the date of enactment of the Telccommunicatioiis Act of 1996 
[enacted Feb. 8, 19961, a Bell operating company or its affiliate may apply to tlic Commission for 
authorization to provide interLATA services originating i n  any in-region State The application shall 
identify each State for which the authorization is sought. 
(2) Consultation. 
(A) Consultation with the Attorney General. The Commission shall notify the Attorney General promptly of  
any application under paragraph ( I ) .  Before making any determination untlci this subsection, the 
Commission shall consult with the Attorney General, and if the Attorney General submits any comments in 
writing, such comments shall be included in the record of the Commission's decision. I n  consulting with and 
submitting comments to the Commission under this paragraph, tlie Attor iiey General shall provide to the 
Commission an evaluation of the application using any standard the Attorney General considers 
appropriate. The Commission shall give substantial weight to the Attorney General's evaluation, but such 
evaluation shall not have any preclusive effect on any Commission decision under paragraph (3). 
(B) Consultation with State commissions. Before making any determination under this subsection, the 
Commission shall consult with the State commission of any State that is the subject o f  the application in 
order to verify the compliance o f the  Bell operating company with thc requirements of subsection (c). 
(3) Determination. Not later than 90 days after receiving an application undei paragraph ( I  ), the 
Commission shall issue a written determination approving or denying the authorization requested i n  the 
application for each State. The Commission shall not approve the authorization rcquestcd i n  an application 
submitted under paragraph ( 1 )  unless it finds that-- 
(A) the petitioning Bell operating company has met the requirements o f  subsection (I:)( I )  and-- 
(i) with respect to access and interconnection provided pursuant to subscction (c ) (  1 )(A), has fully 
implemented the competitive checklist in subsection (c)(2)(B); or 
(ii) with respect to access and interconnection generally offer-d pursuant to a statement under subsection 
(c)(l)(B), such statement offers all of the items included in the competitivc checklist i n  subsection (c)(2)(B); 
(B) the requested authorization will be carried out i n  accordance with thc requiienieiits o f  section 272; and 
(C) the requested authorization is consistent with tlie public intcicst, convenience. and nccessity 
The Comniission shall state the basis for its approval or denial of thc application 
(4) Limitation on commission. The Commission may not, by rule or otherwise. limit or extend the terms 
used in the competitive checklist set forth in subsection (c)(Z)(B). 
(5) Publication. Not later than I O  days after issuing a determination undei, paragraph (3 ) .  the Commission 
shall publish in the Federal Register a brief description of tlie determination 
(6) Enforcement of conditions. 
(A) Commission authority. If at any time after the appioval of an application under paragraph ( 3 ) ,  the 
Commission determines that a Bell operating company has ceased to meet any of the conditions required for 
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such approval, the Commission may, after notice and opportunity for a hearing-- 
(i) issue an order to such company to correct the deficiency: 
(ii) impose a penalty on such company pursuant to title V ;  or 
(iii) suspend or revoke such approval. 
(B)  Receipt and review of complaints. The Commission shall establish procedures for the review of  
complaints concerning failures by Bell operating companies to meet conditions t equired for appioval under 
paragraph (3). Unless the parties otherwise agree, the Coniinission shall act on sucli complaint within 90 days. 

(e) Limitations. 
( I )  Joint marketing of local and long distance services. Until a Bell opciating compaiiy is authorized 
pursuant to subsection (d) to provide interLATA services i n  an in-region State. or until 36 months have 
passed since the date of enactment of the Telecominunications Act of 1996 [enactcd Fcb 8, 19961, 
whichever is earlier, a telecommunications carrier that serves greater than 5 percent of tlie Nation's 
presubscribed access lines may not jointly market in such State telephone cxchange service obtained from 
such company pursuant to section 25 1 (c)(4) with interLATA services ottered by that telecoinniunications carrier. 
( 2 )  IntraLATA toll dialing parity. 
(A) Provision required, A Bell operating company granted authority to provide interL.ATA services under 
subsection (d) shall provide intraLATA toll dialing parity throughout thal State coincident with its exercise 
of  that authority. 
(B) Limitation. Except for single-LATA States and States that Lave issued an  order by December 19, 1995, 
requiring a Bell operating company to implement intraLATA toll dialing parity. a State may not require a 
Bell operating company to implement intraL,ATA toll dialing parity i n  that State before a Bell operating 
company has been granted authority under this section to provide interLA1-A services originating in that 
State or before 3 years after the date of enactment of the Telecoiiimuiiicatioiis Act of 1996 [enacted Feb. 8, 
19961, whichever is earlier. Nothing in this subparagraph precludes a State fiom issuing an order requiring 
intraLATA toll dialing parity in that State prior to either such date so long as wcli order does not take effect 
until after the earlier of either such dates. 

( f )  Exception for previously authorized activities. Neither subscction (a )  nor section 273 shall prohibit a 
Bell operating company or affiliate from engaging, at any time after the date of enactment of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 [enacted Feb. 8, 19961, i n  any activity to the extent authoiized by, and 
subject to the terms and conditions contained in, an order entered by tho United States District Court for the 
District of Columbia pursuant to section VI1 or VIII(C) of the AT&T Consent Decrcc if such older was 
entered on or before such date of enactment, to the extent such order is not icversed or vacated on appeal. 
Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to limit. or to impose terms or  conditions on, an activity in 
which a Bell operating company is otherwise authorized to engage under  any  other provision of this section. 

(g) "Incidental interLATA services" defined, For puiposcs of this section, the tcrin "incidental interLATA 
services" means the interLATA provision by a Bell operating coiiipaiiy or its Affiliate-- 
( I )  (A) of audio programming, video programming. or other piogramining services to subscribers to such 
services of such company or affiliate; 
(B) of the capability for interaction by such subscribers to select or respond to such audio programming, 
video programming, or other programming services; 
(C) to distributors of audio programming or video progIamming that such company or affiliate owns or 
controls, or is licensed by the copyright owner of such programming (or by an assignee of  such owner) to 
distribute; or 
(D) of  alarm monitoring services; 
(2) of two-way interactive video services or Internet services over dedicated facilities to or for elementary 
and secondary schools as defined in section 254(h)(5); 
(3) of commercial mobile services in accordance with section 332(c) of this Act and with tlie regulations 
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25 1 and 252. Sections 25 1 and 252 apply to all LLECs, while 9 27 1 applies only to Bell 

Operating Companies ("BOCs"), which are fonner subsidiaries of ATPcT. Id 5 271(a); see also 

Qwest Corp., 479 F.3d 1 184. The Plaintiff, BellSouth, is a ROC. 

BOCs had previously been prohibited from offering long-distance telephone service. 

However, $ 27 I pennits BOCs to offer such service if they can "demonstrate that they have 

opened their local exchanges to competition." Verizoii N., Iiic 1) Str.rrnd, 309 F.3d. 935, 942 (6th 

Cir. 2002). A BOC may provide long-distance service originatieg in any of its in-region states if 

prescribed by the Commission pursuant to paragraph (8) of such section: 
(4) of  a service that permits a customer that is located in one LATA to retricve stored information from, or 
file information for storage in, information storage facilities of such company that are located i n  another LATA; 
( 5 )  of signaiing information used in connection with the provision of tclcphone exchange sewices or  
exchange access by a local exchange carrier; or 
(6) of  network control signaling information to, and receipt of such signaling information fiom, common 
carriers offering interLATA services at any location within the area i n  which such Bell operating company 
provides telephone exchange services or exchange access. 

(h) Limitations. The provisions of subsection (g) are intended to be narrowly construed. Thc interL,ATA 
services provided under subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) of subsection (g)( I )  w e  limited to those interL.ATA 
transmissions incidental to the provision by a Bell operating company or its affiliate of video, audio, and 
other programming services that the company or its affiliate is engaged i n  providing to the public. The 
Commission shall ensure that the provision of services authorized undei subsection (g) by a Bell operating 
company or its affiliate will not adversely affect telephone exchange service ratepayers or competition in 
any telecommunications market. 

(i) Additional definitions. As used in this section- 
(1) In-region State. The term "in-region State" means a State in which a Bcll operating company or any of  
its affiliates was authorized to provide wireline telephone exchange service pursuant to t!ie reorganization 
plan approved under the AT&T Consent Decree, a!; in effect or the day before the date of enactment of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 [enacted Feb. 8, 19961. 
(2) Audio programming services. The term "audio programming services" m a n s  programming provided 
by, or generally considered to be comparable to piogramming provided by, a radio broadcast station. 
(3) Video programming services; other programming services. The terms "video programming service" and 
"other programming services" have the same meanings as such terms have under section 602 of this Act. 

(j) Certain service applications treated as in-region service applications. FCJI pui-poses of this section, a Bell 
operating company application to provide 800 service, private line ser\,icc, or their equivalents that-- 
(1) terminate in an in-region State of that Bell operating company, and 
(2) allow the called party to determine the interL.ATA carrier, shall be considcred an  in-region service 
subject to the requirements of subsection (b)( 1 ) .  
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it receives Commission approval pursuant to 5 271(d)(3). 47 U.S.C. tj  271(b)( 1) (2000). The 

Commission is to approve the BOC’s application to provide long-distance service iC it meets the 

requirements of subsection (c)( I )  for each state for which the authorization is sought. Id. 5 5  

271(d)(3), (c)( 1). Subsection (c)’s requirements are satisfied if the BOC has cntered into a 

binding interconnection agreement pursuant to 5 252, or if no CL,EC has requested access and 

interconnection with the BOC. Id. 5 27l(c)(l)(A)-(B); see also Verizon V ~ lit, 309 F.3d at 942. 

If a BOP is “operating in a competitive market and wishes to qualify under tj 271 (c)( 1)(A), it 

must meet the requirements of 5 25 1 as well as the additional requirements of the ‘competitive 

checklist’ in 5 271(c)(2)(B).” Qwest Corp., 479 F.3d at 11 89. 

The FCC either approves or denies a BOC’s application to provide long-distance service 

pursuant to 5 271. 47 U.S.C. 4 271(d)(3) (2000). In making this determination, the FCC consults 

with the state commission of any state that is the subject of the long-distance service application 

to verify a BOC’s compliance with 6 27 1 requirements. Id 5 27 1 (d)(2)03). 

In September 2002, after consulting with the state commission, the Kentuclcy Public 

Service Commission (“PSC”), the FCC approved BellSouth’s 5 27 I application to provide long- 

distance service in Kentucky. 

D. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On February 11, 2005, apparently in response to the FCC’s TRRO, BellSouth notified all 

CLECs, including Defendant Southeast, that, as of March 1 ’, 2005, it would no longer accept 

new UNE switching orders. On March 10,2005, the Defendant, PSC, issued two orders 

mandating that BellSouth continue to provide new UNE Platform orders for an indefinite period. 

On March 17, 2005, BellSouth filed a complaint seeking declaratory and injunctive relief from 
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PSC’s orders in L J S .  District Court. The court granted BellSouth relief and issued a permanent 

injunction against enforcement of the PSC orders. See BellSouth Telecoiiznis , h c .  v. Ci77ei.gy 

Commc’rzs Co., 2006 WL 695424 (E.D. Ky. 2006).” 

Following the decision in the Cinergy case, BellSouth notified all CLECs, including 

Southeast, that effective April 27,2005, BellSouth would no longer accept new service requests 

for the TJNE Platfonn. Nonetheless, BellSouth asserts that Southeast continued to attempt to 

place new LJNE Platform orders, which BellSouth rejected. BellSouth alleges that when 

Southeast could no longer order the TJNE Platfoim, it started placing orders under the separate 

resale provisions of its interconnection agreement with BellSouth, whic11 allows Southeast to 

obtain all facilities necessary to provide local service but at higher rates tliaii those that apply to 

UNEs. Southeast refused to pay the resale rates and instead paid the TEL,RIC rates for lJNE 

Platform orders. 

On November 2,2005, BellSouth sent notice of its intent to suspend or teiminate services 

if Southeast did not pay for the services it ordered as resale. On Deceinber 6, 2005, BellSouth 

sent a letter to the PSC stating its intention to disconiiect Southeast for aon-payment. On 

December 13, 2005, Southeast filed a complaint and request for an emergency injunction against 

BellSouth with the PSC. On December 16,2005, the PSC issued an order finding that there was 

‘The Court, in granting a permanent injunction against enfoiccnient of tlic PSC oitfers. held that the PSC 
orders mandating that BellSouth continue to provide switching, loops, and transpoi t services for new orders to 
CLECs were pre-empted because they were inconsistent with the FCC’s Order on Remand.  I-lowever, the Court 
stated specifically that it was “not making a finding as to whcther BellSouth lias additional unbundling requirements 
pursuant to 0 271 ,” The Court explained that, “[i]n the Court’s Opinion ;ranting preliminary relief. the Court noted 
that this Court was not the appropriate forum to address this issue because the FCC W;LS tlic appropriate forum. This 
statement was dictum and was only addressed because the Defendants argued that 9 27 1 prevcnted the Court’s entry 
of a preliminary injunction. As the Court is merely concluding that the PSC oidei,s ale pre-einpted by the Order on 
Remand, the Court makes no finding as to 0 271 requirements ” 
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a dispute of law between the parties and ordered BellSouth to consider Southeast’s account 

current while the dispute was pending. 

On August 16,2006, the PSC issued the order that is now 011 appeal (‘TSC Order”). The 

Order held that while the FCC’s TRRO eliminated the requirement that BeIlSou1.h provide 

switching pursuant to Q 251 (thus also eliminating the UNE Platform), BellSouth must still 

provide switching and transport elements to Southeast pursuant to C; 27 I . The Order fiirther held 

that Q 271 elements constitute wholesale service that must be inack available on a commingled 

basis with 5 25 1 TJNEs. In the Order, the PSC determined that the appropriate rate for services 

ordered by Southeast was TELRIC plus $1 until the parties could agtee on a new rate. [Rec. No. 

47, Official Records, Corrected Exhibit E-2, pgs 26-38]. 

11. STANDARDS 

Under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56, summary judgnient is appropriate where “the 

pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, and adniissioiv on file, together with the 

affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any iristei ial fact and that the moving 

party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.” FED. R. CIV. P. 56(c). 

The moving party bears the initial responsibility of “inforniing the district coui-t of Ihe 

basis for its motion, and identifying those portions of ‘the ?leadings, depositions, answers to 

interrogatories, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any,’ wliich it believes 

demonstrates the absence of a genuine issue of material fact.” Cdotci  C o y  v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 

3 17, 323 (1986). The movant may meet this burden by demonstrating the absence of evidence 

supporting one or more essential elements of the non-movant’s c;laim. Id. at 322-25. Once the 

iiiovant meets this burden, the opposing party “must set forth specific facts showing that there is 
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a genuine issue for trial.” FED. R. CIV. P. 56(e). 

Once the burden of production has so shifted, the party opposing suininaiy judgmeiit 

cannot rest on its pleadings or merely reassert its previous allegations. It is not sufficient “simply 

[to] show that there is some metaphysical doubt as to the material facts.” Mut ;ushitn Elec. Indus. 

Co. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475 1J.S. 574,586 (1986). “The mere existence of a scintilla of 

evidence in support of the plaintiffs position will be insufficieiit; there must be cvidence on 

which the jury could reasonably find for the plaintiff.” Anc/ei*soi? v Lihei*l)i Lobb): lric , 477 U.S. 

242,252 (1986). Rule 56(e) “requires the nonmoving party to go beyond the pleadings” and 

present some type of evidentiary material in support of its position. Celotex. 477 U.S. at 324. 

Summary judgment must be entered “against a party who fails to male a showing sufficient to 

establish the existence of an element essential to that party’s case, and on wliich that party will 

bear the burden of proof at trial.” Id. at 322. 

In considering a motion for summary judgment, the court niust view the facts and draw 

all inferences therefrom in a light most favorable to the iioiiinoviiig party. 60 IYJ) Street Corp. v. 

Alexander, 822 F.2d 1432, 1435 (6‘h Cir. 1987). The moving paity must show conclusively that 

there is no genuine issue of material fact. Id. 

In considering a motion to dismiss pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), 

“a complaint should not be dismissed . . . unless it appears beyond cloubt that the plaintiff can 

prove no set of facts in support of his claim which would entjile him to relief.” Cruz v Belo, 405 

lJ.S. 319, 322 (1972) (citation omitted). “The reviewing court mxst construe the complaint in a 

light most favorable to the plaintiff, accept all of the factual allegations as true and determine 

whether the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of his claiins that woi Id entitle him to 
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relief.” Arrow v. Fed. Reserve Bank of St. Louis, 358 F.3d 392, 393 (6’” Cir. 2004). 

111. ANALYSIS 

A. CROSS MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

BellSouth argues that PSC exceeded its statutor- authority when it issued the August 16, 

2006 Order. In the Order, the PSC acknowledged that BellSouth was no longer obligated to 

provide switching and thus the UNE Platform pursuant to 4 251 due to {he FCC’s TRRO. [Rec. 

No. 47, Official Records, Corrected Exhibit E-2, pgs. 35-38]. However, the PSC held that 

BellSouth “must provide access to switching and trmspoi-t elements for Soittlieast pursuant to 5 

271.” Id. at 36. The PSC went on to establish the appropriate price o f  the switching and transport 

elements as TELIUC plus $1. Id. at 37. BellSouth argues that the 1996 Act does not give tlie PSC 

authority to implement 5 271, thus, the PSC Order is invalid. 

Sections 25 1, 252, and 271 differ with respect to the role of state commissions. Section 

252 provides that ILECs and CLECs are to negotiate interconnection agreements regarding 5 25 1 

elements. 47 U.S.C. 5 252(a) (2000). The interconnection agreements must be submitted to the 

state coimission. The state commission must then approve or reject the agreement based on 

certain guidelines. Id. 5 252(e). If the parties are unable to reach an agreement, the state 

coininission must arbitrate any open issues. Id. i j  252(b). The Act establishes the standards for 

arbitration and specifically instructs the state conmission to “est2blisli any rates for 

interconnection, services, or network elements.’’ Id. 9 252(c). Furt!ienncJre, the Act establishes 

pricing standards on which the state commission should rely in establishing tlie retes for i j  251 

elements. Id. 8 252(d). 

Section 271 contemplates a different role foi state coinin~ssions. The FCC is the agency 
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charged with approving or denying an application pursuant to $27 1 .  The FCC is required to 

consult with state coinmissions to verify that a particular BOC has coinplied with the 

requirements set forth under (i 271. Id. (i 271(d)(2)(13). However, the ultimate decision regarding 

an application pursuant to (i 271 is made solely by the FCC. Id. 5 271 (d)(3). ‘The Act does not 

provide any provisions in 5 271 regarding arbitration or pricing by thc state commission. In 

contrast, (i 252 specifically instructs the state coininission to “establish any rates for 

interconnection, services, or network elements” and establishes pricing standards for setting the 

rates. Id. (i 252(c). 

Once a BOC receives authorization to provide long-distancc services, “the statute places 

exclusive enforcement of any ongoing obligations with the FCC.” .Slit Bell TcZ., 1, P v. Mo. 

Public Sew. Comm ’n, 461 F. Supp. 2d 1055, 1067 (E.D. Mn. 2006‘). ‘“After a BOC obtains 

authorization, it must continue to comply with the conditions. A person, including a competitor, 

who asserts that a ROC has failed to coinply with the conditions may file a complaint with the 

FCC. See 47 1J.S.C. (i 271(d)(6)(B). The FCC inust act on such E! complaint within 90 days 

(unless the parties agree otherwise).” Dieca Coimtn ’cs, /iic I) Flci Public Seiv. Coiiii7z ’it,  447 F. 

Supp. 2d 1281, 1286 (N.D. Fla. 2006); see also 47 1J.S.C. $ 271(cI)~6)(B). 

Several other district courts have addressed the issue of whether a s t a t  coniinission has 

the authority to act pursuant to 5 27 1. See Qwest C o p  v. .41 iz Cwp Coriiriz ‘ I ,  ., 2007 WL 

2068103 (D. Ariz.,2007) (noting the different roles of the state cominission with regard to (i 251 

and (i 27 1. 1Jnder (i 27 1 , the state commission is on!y an advisor to the FCi’ Furhxniore, (i 

271(d)(6)(B) provides the sole method of enforcing 6 271); Si). 51111 Tel , L,. P., 461 F. Supp. 2d at 

1071 (The state cominission lacks authority to include 5 271 elen-ents as part of an arbitrated 
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interconnection agreement or set rates for these items); Ill. Bell Tel To I’ O’Cor~iiell-Dinz, 2006 

WL 2796488, at * 13 (N.D. Ill. 2006) (unpublished) (“The stnicture ofthe Act strongly suggests 

Congress’s intent to separate Sections 25 1 and 252 from Section 27 I ,  as well its intent to confine 

state authority to the former provisions. The ICC argues that its regulations are not an attempt to 

enforce Section 271’s requirements. Nevertheless, the ICC purports to rely cm Section 27 1, and in 

so doing, is attempting to accomplish through indirect nieans what i i  is clearly prevented from 

doing directly”); Dieca Commrz ’cs, Inc., 447 F. S ~ p p .  2d ar 1286 (The FCC must consult with the 

state commission before malting the determination regarding 6 27 1 but otherwise the state 

commission has no role. Violations of 5 271 are issues for the FCC, n o t  stztte conimissions); 

Verizon New England, Inc. v. N.H. Public Utils. Conin? ’11, 2006 W L  2433249 (D.N.H. 2006) 

(unpublished) (The TJNEs were required under $ 27 1 rather than 4 25 I ,  thas. the state 

commission did not have authority). But see Verizon NCYJ Englniin’. h c  1) Me. Public Utils. 

Comm ’17, 403 F. Supp. 2d 96 (D. Me. 2005) (“The authority of stale commissions over rate- 

making and its applicable standards is not pre-einpted by the express or implied content of $ 

27 1 .”). 

The PSC claimed to act pursuant to 5 271 in its Order. However, it  simply cannot point 

to any provision in 5 27 I granting it authority to enforce $ 27 1 an?  set rate:, foi those elements. 

The plain language of the statute does not grant thz PSC authority to nct pimuant to 4 271. 

Furthermore, considering the explicit authority granted to state conmissions under $6 25 1 and 

252, Congress could have easily included the same provisions in 6 27 1, but did not. Instead, 

Congress granted sole enforcement authority to the FCC and on1 y ga li(: s t z k  cbrniiiiissions an 

advisory role. 
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The PSC points to the FCC Order that approved BellSou~h’s S; 27 I application to provide 

long-distance service in Kentucky as support for the proposition that the PSC has a concurrent 

role under 6 271. [See Rec. No. 48, Exhibit A]. However, the language contained in the Order 

does not grant the PSC authority to enforce 4 271 or set rates. See F’ckoi7 New E~?glard, Inc., 

2006 WL 2433249, at *7 n.28 (“[Tlhe FCC’s order does not delegate any oversight authority to 

the PUC, nor does it alter the PTJC’s limited consultative role under 6 27 1 . . . ”). 

Finally, the PSC cannot claim that it was simply enforciiig the ilitercormection agreement 

between BellSouth and Southeast. In Qwest  COY^ 1’ Public Utilitiey Con~rnrs~ion of Colo,*ado, 

the Tenth Circuit explained that the arbitration power of state coiiiniii.rsions caiiiioi extend beyond 

4 251 elements. 479 F.3d 1184. Thus, the PSC had no authoritv to :Irbilrate rates for 4 271 

elements. 

Since the PSC had no authority to act pursuant to $ 371, the PSC’s Order is hereby 

declared unlawful and enjoined from enforcement. BellSouth’s Mol ion fix Summary Judgment is 

granted, and PSC and Southeast’s Cross Motions for Summary ludqi-rent x e  denied. BellSouth 

also requests the Court to order Southeast to pay BellSouth t h c  resale rates for those services that 

Southeast ordered. Having determined that the PSC lacks authority uiider 6 271 .I the Court will 

not address the issue of damages. However, the Court ackiiowleclges that it has the power to 

remand the action to the PSC to determine what, if any, damages are due as 9 result of the 

unlawful orders. BellSouth Telecomms., Inc. v. Go. Public Seiv. C m v i  ’{I, ~!@9 F.3d 1268, 1271 

(1 lth Cir. 2005); see also BellSouth Telecomms., Iiic 11” Ci/?eigy Coriiiiic ’ 1 7 ~  Co., 2006 WL 

695424 (E.D. Ky. 2006). Therefore, the Court will remand the imi Ler to the PSC to determine the 

amount of damages, if any, owed to BellSouth. 
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B. BELLSOUTH’S MOTION TO DISMISS COUNTERCLAll‘a4S 

On September 12,2006, BellSouth filed a complaint for declaratory and injunctive relief 

asserting that PSC’s August 16‘h Order is unlawfiil. On October 16, 2006, Southeast filed seven 

counterclaims. BellSouth argues that the counterclaims should be dismissed fix either lack of 

subject matter jurisdiction or failure to state a claim on which relief can be granted. 

1. COUNTERCLAIM ONE 

Counterclaim One alleges that BellSouth violated $ 5  27 1 3nd 252 of die Act by refitsing 

to negotiate in good faith over a binding agreement regarding access to 5 271 elements. [Rec. No. 

26, Counterclaims, pg. 231. Southeast alleges that RellSoutli violatd i t s  “independent 

obligation” under $5 201,202, and 271 to provide access to certain eleirients at ,just, reasonable, 

and nondiscriminatory rates. Furthermore, refusal to offer 4 27 1 elements on a coinmingled basis 

with (i 251 elements violates $ 5  201,202,251,252, and 2’71. 

BellSouth argues that Counterclaim One should be dismissed under Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 12(b)( 1) for lack of subject-matter jurisdiction hecausc issues s1,xli as these must be 

brought first with the PSC and because there is no private right of action to enforce 0 271 

Regardless of the specific statute cited, all of Southeast’s c!e+iis appear to be based on 

violations of (i 27 1. Southeast relies on 47 U.S.C. (i 207 as support Yor the proposition that a 

private cause of action exists for violations of (i 27 I .  Section 207 provides: 

Any person claiming to be damaged by any coiiiinoii cai-rier subject to tlie 
provisions of this chapter may either make coinplaint to the Coiiimission as 
hereinafter provided for, or may bring suit for the recovery of tile damages for 
which such coininon carrier may be liable under tlie provisims of this chapter, in 
any district court of the United States of competent jurisdictiwi; biit such person 
shall not have the right to pursue both such remedies. 
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As discussed above, once a BOC receives authorization to piovide long-distance services, 

the enforcement of Q 271 lies solely with the FCC. Sw. Bell Te1, L.P , 46  1 F. Supp. 2d at 1067. 

Any person or entity who asserts that a BOC has failed to comply with Q 271 may file a 

complaint with the FCC and the FCC must act on that coiiiplaiiit n i t h i r i  ninety days. 47 1J.S.C. Q 

27 l(d)(6)(B) (2000). Thus, the Act provides specific instructions on how lo address violations of 

9 271. The Court will not disturb the Act’s specific mandatc, by eiitt:rtainiiig a claim based on 

violations of Q 271. Section 207 cannot be used to bypass the spemfic piocedure prescribed in Q 

271. See also Qwest Corp. v. Utah Telecomms. Open Iiifimtri~c~iii*c Ageticv, 438 I;. Supp. 2d 

132 1 (D. IJtali 2006) (Section 25 1 does not create a private i-igli t o f  xtioii. “i’pJlosl courts to 

address the issue have also held that Q 207 does not create a private right oEac.tion for violations 

of the Telecommunications Act of 1996. In short, the great weight of eutliority demonstrates that 

there is no private right of action for violations of the 1996 Act”) 

Southeast argues that a recent Supreme Court decision supports its arpinent that a 

private cause of action exists in this case. In Global Crossing Telccoiiims , 111~. I) Metrophones 

Telecomms., h e . ,  127 S. Ct. 1513 (2007), the Supreme Couit de1eriiiintxl that a pay-phone- 

service provider could bring a private right of action against a loiig-cli:tanr.c provider pursuant to 

Q 201 and Q 207. The long-distance carrier had failed to  pa^ certain l’ees to the pay-phone 

provider. The court held that if the FCC could deteiinine that the fiilvl-e to pay the fees 

constitutes an unreasonable practice under Q 201 then the lawsuit could be ixaintained. The FCC 

had previously determined that failure to pay fees was an unreasoo35k practice, thus, a private 

cause of action existed. Id. This case is easily distinguished from the  presw t iiiatter hecause 

Southeast has failed to point to any decision by the FCC declaring the particiilar practices at issue 
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here unreasonable under 0 20 1. 

To the extent that Southeast claims independent violations of $8 201 and 202 by claiming 

the BellSouth engaged in unreasonable practices, the Sixth Circuit has held that “claims btised on 

section 201(b) of the Communications Act are within the primary J L U  ~sdiction of the FCC.” In re 

Long Distance Teleconzins. Litig., 83 I F.2d 627, 63 1 (6”’ Cii. 1987). The detenniiiation of 

whether BellSouth engaged in unreasonable practices “is a deLerniination hiat Congress has 

placed squarely in the hands of the [FCC].” Id. (quoting ConsolitJoltd liail Coiy? v Ncif ’1 Ass‘n of 

Recycling Indus., Iizc., 449 U.S. 609 (1981)). Accordingly, the Court will not consider the merits 

of this counterclaim until the FCC has had an opportunity “o c o n s i ~ k ~  i t  id at 632 Therefore, 

any issues pertaining to independent violations of $ 8  201 a!id 202 \vi11 bc stayed pending 

resolution by the FCC. Southeast will be given thirty days from entiy of this Older to file a status 

report advising the Court of its intentions regarding this Coimtei f-laiv 

2. COUNTERCLAIM TWO 

In Counterclaim Two, Southeast alleges that BellSouth viol xtcd I lie Kentucky Public 

Utility Statute by failing to furnish reasonable service and cstablk’i iiiles governing its conduct in 

violation of Kentucky Revised Statute (,‘KRSYy) 278.030(2); fai1ii.g to provide reasonable 

classifications for its service, patrons, and rates in violation 3f KRS 271: 030(5); engagiag in 

discriminatory utilities practices in violation of KRS 278.260; and I ef~isins to intercoimect its 

lines in violation of KRS 278.530(1). [Rec. No. 26, pg. 261. 

BellSouth argues that Counterclaim Two must be dismis~,ed foi lack of j u i  isdiction and/or 

failure to state a claim because Southeast has already litigated thew issiies before the PSC and 

received relief, and to the extent Southeast alleges new violation(;, hose claiins must first be 
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brought before the PSC. 

To the extent that Southeast is claiming new violatioiis of the Public Iitilities Statute, the 

Court agrees with BellSouth: those claims must first be brought before the PSC. See ICY, REV. 

STAT. ANN. Q 278.040(2) (2006) (“The commission shall liave exclusive jurisdiction over the 

regulation of rates and service of utilities”); Snzith 1:. S. Bell Te1. & Tel. Co., 1 C4 S. W.2d 961, 963 

(Ky. 1937) (“the primary jurisdiction and authority to fix rates, establish reasonable regulation of 

service, and to alter and make changes to said regulations and to ~-iinL,e investigation as to any 

change in service . . . is exclusively and primarily in the coinmission”‘). 

Southeast argues that these particular claims have already been brought before the PSC 

and that “the point of Counterclaim 2 is to compel BellSouth to s t ikmj~ to the authority of the 

PSC and cooperate with the ongoing arbitration proceedings” and ‘“:o impose monetary sanctions 

for BellSouth’s violations of the state statutory violations ::Iready considered by the PSC.” [Rec. 

No. 54, pg. 271. The Court has already determined that the F‘SC did not have,jurisdiction 

pursuant to Q 271 to act, thus, to the extent that Southeast is requeshg the Cciurt to order 

BellSouth to submit to a process that it has determined illegal, the Court declines to do so. Thus, 

Counterclaim Two is dismissed. 

3. COUNTERCLAIMS THREE THROIJGH SEVEN 

Counterclaims Three, Four, and Five allege violatioris of fe-deral antitrust law, namely, the 

Sherman Act, and Counterclaims Six and Seven allege violations of Kcxitiicky commercial law. 

Southeast asserts Counterclaims Three through Seven as alternative cl.sims in the event 

Counterclaims One and Two fail. These Counterclaims are exl,”-essly preinised upon the 

assumption that BellSouth is subject to “no regulatov constraints.” [Rec. No, 54, R.esponse, pg. 
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281. Because BellSouth is subject to regulation, the I emainiiig Cour itciclaims fail. 

BellSouth, as an LLEC, is subject to a host of dutie: in i j $  25 1 and 252. Tliese duties are 

discussed above and conclusively demonstrate that BellSouth is subject to regulations under the 

1996 Act. Furthermore, as a ROC, BellSouth is subject to 

that the PSC Orders are unlawhl, in no way suggests that BellSoufli i s  no: subject to 4 271 

duties. Instead, the Court merely concludes that the PSC did iiot have .he xitliority to act 

pursuant to 8 271. Furthermore, the 1996 Act includes a specific. provision to Zddress violations 

of 8 271. See 47 1J.S.C. Ij 271(d)(6)(B) (2000). Because Southeast'q xiilainiirg Cotinterclaiiris 

are specifically premised upon the assumption that BellSouth is ngi :,nbject to any regulation, the 

claims fail. 

271 dutizs. The Coun!, by holding 

In any event, Counterclaims Three through Five do not sirfficimtly Ttste federal antitrust 

claims. In Verizon Commc 'ns Inc, v. Law Offices of Curtis P' Triti1,r). L LP , 540 [J.S. 398 (2004), 

the Supreme Court held that a complaint alleging breach of an II FC"., l:luty to share its network 

with competitors in violation of the 1996 Act did not state a iriorio~~nli~ntioii claim under the 

Sherman Act. The court acltnowledged that the 1996 Act is 'a I-epilauxy structure designed to 

deter and remedy anticoinpetitive harm." Id. at 412. "Wheie such a ~ t v i c t i i r ~  mists. the 

additional benefit to competition provided by antitrust enfol-cement will tencllo be small. and it 

will be less plausible that the antitrust laws contemplate s w l i  ad(li!ional scixtiny." Id. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED as follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

BellSouth's Motion for Summary Judgment [Rec P4n  3?] i s  GRANTED; 

this matter is remanded to the PSC to detemiiie the ailloiw: of damages, if any, 
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owed as result of the unlawful order; 

PSC’s Crass Motion for Sumnary Judgment [Rer. No. 391 is DENIED; 

Southeast’s Cross Motion for Suminary Judgmeni [Kec. No. 531 is DENIED; 

BellSouth’s Motion to Dismiss Counterclaims is GRANTED in part and 

DENIED in part. Southeast’s Counterclaim alleging indepenclent violations of $ 5  

201 and 202 is STAYED pending resolution hy the FCC. Within thirty days of 

entry of this Order, Southeast shall file a status r e p i  advising -lie Court of its 

intentions regarding this particular Counterclaim. All 1 tmnining counterclaims are 

DISMISSED. 

(3) 

(4) 

( 5 )  

This the lgth day of September, 2007. 
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